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Notes
* Customer reported feedback, Saint Francis Medical Center 
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BD Alaris™ Asset Management with STANLEY Healthcare helps overcome 
device management challenges at Saint Francis Medical Center
Saint Francis Medical Center (SFMC), located in Cape Girardeau, MO, serves a five-state region of over 700,000 patients with 308 inpatient beds. 
Like many healthcare institutions, they found infusion device management to be a challenge to their productivity and bottom line. To protect  
their device investment and help improve infusion device accessibility, they recently implemented a comprehensive, integrated RTLS solution using  
BD Alaris Asset Management with STANLEY Healthcare. Thanks to the new system, SFMC has gained the following advantages:*

Cost savings

Over $44K in time saved, just two years since implementing the solution.
SFMC Biomed saved over 720 hours per year searching for infusion devices.

$240K saved in potential lost infusion devices. Due to STANLEY Healthcare’s
shrinkage control technology, SFMC has not lost a single infusion device since 
implementing the solution. Nationwide loss average is up to 20% of hospital 
equipment per year.1

$324K saved in potential infusion device rental expenses. Five-year
projection: $1.6M saved. Every year hospitals of SFMC’s size rent
up to an additional 200 infusion pumps per year.2 

Productivity savings
Currently, it takes 3 weeks or less to
update their drug libraries across 800+ devices. 
Before implementing the solution, it took SFMC  
one year or more to find and update all devices.  

100% preventive maintenance
Biomed is now able to achieve full preventative 
maintenance across all their infusion devices.

Comprehensive device management
Helps increase productivity and improve infusion device utilization

of healthcare facilities  
are not familiar with indoor 
location technologies and 
their potential for delivering 
cost savings.1

Up to 20% of hospital
equipment is lost every year.1 

A 733-bed hospital reported 
sending $529K per year
on infusion pump rentals.2

Lost timeLost money

1/3 of nurses report spending 60 minutes or more
per shift searching for equipment. At a 308-bed hospital, 
that equates to 72K hours per year in lost productivity.3

At a 308-bed hospital,* 720 hours per year of
biomed time is lost to searching for infusion pumps.

How well are you managing your BD Alaris™ System devices? 
Lack of an infusion device real-time location system (RTLS) solution forces hospitals to pursue costly rental 
devices and waste precious time on searching for critical devices instead of focusing on patient care. 

68% 

Ready to explore a better infusion device management 
solution? Learn more at bd.com/AssetManagement 
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